
 Blow-out proof stem

 Reliable performance with low maintenance suitable for both 
 on-o� and control applications

 Precisely machined disc provides bubble tight shut-o�, assures 
 minimum torque and longer seat life

 Actuator �ange accommodates all types of actuators such as  
 levers, gear operators, electric actuators and pneumatic 
 actuators

 Body lining and disc are the only components of the valve that  
 come into contact with the line �uid. These components come 
 in a wide variety of materials which resist degradation from the 
 majority of line �uids

 Bi-directional, hence can shut o� liquid and gas in both �ow 
 directions

 Stem connections come in either  �double D� or square pattern 
 for mounting of levers and actuators

 Nylon coated disc option ensures excellent corrosion resistance 
 to several chemical media· 

 Perfectly line sized body bores ensure maximum �ow with the 
 lowest pressure drop

FEATURES SPECIFICATIONS

General design & mfg   API 609 / BS EN 593
Face to face dimensions  API 609 / BS EN 558-1 / 
    ASME B16.10
Actuator mounting pad  ISO 5211
Inspection and testing  API 598 / BS EN 12266 Part 1
Flange drilling   ASME B16.5 

Valve type   Centric Disc Rubber Lined Butter�y 
    valve with a single piece body
Body type   Sandwich Between Flange
Seat type    Integrally moulded with the body
End Connection   Wafer / Lug / Double �anged
Size range   DN 40  to DN 600
Pressure rating   PN10 / PN16 / Class 150
Operating temp. range  -25�C to 200�C
Seat leakage   Tight shut o� (Bi-directional)
Operation   Handlever / Gear/Actuated 
    (Pneumatic / Electric)  

Valve Body  CI / DI / WCB / CF8/ CF8M  
Valve Disc  CF8 / CF8M
Seat Liner  EPDM / Silicon (Food grade) / Buna N / 
   White Buna N / Viton / Neoprene
Stem   SS 410 / SS 304 / SS 316 / 17-4PH
BEARING   PTFE
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Butter�y Valves are quarter turn rotary motion valves used for throttling as well as on-o� purposes. One of the most widely used valves 
across industries, Butter�y Valves are compact and very easy to operate. Butter�y Valves o�er several advantages like quarter-turn 
operation, good control capabilities and cost e�ectiveness. These valves are widely used for Chemicals, Petro-chemicals, Food & various 
other sectors. The Centric Butter�y Valve comes with rubber lined single piece wafer type body, can �t between pipe �anges as per all 
the standards. These valves have a rigid and sturdy design suitable for variety of liquids and gases in various sectors like Water, Power, 
Sewage, Chemical process etc. Also,  Butter�y Valves have a low operating torque.
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IPC o�ers comprehensive range of valve and valve automation solutions that meet all your needs in a reliable and cost e�ective 
manner. A long and proven track record in catering to various industrial sectors such as Chemical, Pharma, Oil & Gas, Power and 
Fertilizers through its solutions is the key strength of IPC.

About IPC Valves and Valve Automation


